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Leslie
Smith
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Veni e
Treadwell
(left to Right) icho)as
Stahl poses with the
skeleton; Mandi Mitchell
helps Cabby Polk sketch
the hall; athan
Petersen and icholas
jackson shake hands;
Megan McCarthy and
the Girls' Cross Country
team pose for a photo;
Jayne Cove looks up a
book in the library; Amy
McCiare helps students
in the office; Melissa
Davis works on lesson
plans; Holly Cough
watches her Health class
complete their
assignment. Mallory
Cook helps Sydney
Hanson with her English
essay; Vemse Treadwell
teaches Olivia ash U.S.
History; Brian Walsh
and Melissa Biehn pose
for a photo;Janice Cia in
helps icole Petersen
and Krista MorinCrawford complete an
independent study; Amy
Smart, Ashley Wilson,
and lynn Sawyer po>e
for a picture; Major
Marcel Fortier and
Cassidy Barnes converse
at JClC; Heather
Haskell helps students
understand radicals;
Jesse Hargrove takes a
moment to pose during
yearbook cia . Andie
Babcock and lauren
Driscoll pose for a photo
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support. Cameron, for
always looking out for me;
Katie, Lo & Bre for still
trusting my driving & being
great teammates; Barry for
teachtng me that liars &
cheaters are winners; and
my home gtrls,
Haii,Lex,Emi,Chlo,Mo &

The past four years I
learned a lot; not only
academtc things, but life
lessons. There's been a lot
of heartache and bad luck,
but we always came back
liil'l~il!. together stronger than
...,._..,.,_,-..,. ever. I know I'm not one to
like school, or people, or
~itidtjit!*l- anythtng really; but I
wouldn't have wanted to
Wft~;iji~J graduate with anyone else
bestdes the outstanding
Class of 20 17

As my highschool career comes to end, I can't
do anything but reflect on how these four years
of my life went. I can't thank the teachers I have
had enough for making my four years the
greatest it could be. Huge thanks goes out to
my family for helping me get through htgh
school as well .

'When you love what you have,
you have everything you
need.'- unknown
I appreciate you all more than
you will ever know. AB AH BS
EH HBMSTT

..

• •llttttifii..o!l
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A simple 'thank you'
doesn't properly display
my gratitude for the
people who have made
me a better person. In
return I leave HHS wtth
what I have learned·
teachers save ltves, a shoe
can be tied with one hand,
studying until 2 am
doesn't help, people will
believe you tf you pretend
you're confident, my
parents are my heroes,
hard work does pay off,
and some of the best
memories are made with
friends.

Just because your trash it doesn't mean
you're worthless, it's called a garbage can
not a garbage cannot.

I want to thank my parents
most of all for the support
they have given to help me
through my high school
years. They have always
pushed me to succeed and
get good grades. I also want
to thank my siblings for the
help they have given as well.
They are always there to
help me with school work
and to give me advice . I
couldn 't have done it without
these important people.

Thank you to my friends,
family, and God who have
supported me throughout
my journey these past four
years, I could not of done
this without all of you . "I
think being a person relies
on one thing: be yourself, let
you come through.You're too afraid to
really be, someone who isn't false and
doesn't care to be."- Jonathan Davis. High
school has surely been a life changing
experience. suh dude. JC, SP, BB,JS,JD

It was a great time here in
high school. Good
memories were made
hope to make more as life

A huge thank you to all the
people who helped me
survive the past four years.
To my teachers, thank you
for your knowledge and
friendship. To my parents,
thank you for pushing me to
succeed in everything I do.
To my brother, thanks for
the laughs. And to my
friends, thank you for your
unconditional support. Lots
of love, and the best of
luck to the class of 20 17!

all you
have and where you are
because this time next year,
nothing will be the same"r.h. Sin. Thank you to my
family and friends who got
me to this point.

Time Flies
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Congratulations Class of

2017!

I'd like to thank my mom
(who made my lunch
everyday since kindergarten)
and dad for allowing me to
play football , baseball , and
basketball , helping me get
through these past few
years, my uncle for teaching
me practically everything I
know how to do and will
almost ever have to do.
Lastly I'd like to thank my
football family for being
some of my best friends
since freshman year.

Shoutout to the homies for a great
4 years, couldn't have done it
without my bros.
Shorn
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"Happiness is only real when
shared"
Thank you to everyone who
has helped me get through
these past few years at HHS. I
can't wait to see where life will

"You catch more flies with
honey, than you do
vinegar" -Gram my Connie

02/26/ 1929-03/02!20 I I

High school has been a
learning experience, it's
had its up and downs
but I always had my
friends to fall back on
CF, BJ , CV.

Although high school is only four years long, I
made memories that will last a lifetime. I
want to thank my mother, father, and
brother for being there for me through all of
this. I'm thankful for their infinite support
and guidance with my decisions. I want to
give a big ol' shoutout to the bros for making
these years unforgettable. Thanks whoever
said Senior year was the easiest, for getting
my hopes up. E-Man sign in' out.

I wantto thank my amazing parents.
Thank you for pushing me forward when I
fell behind and thank you for continuously
showing endless love to me.
Thank you Cassidy for being my # I fan
and an amazing sister. And lastly, I want to
thank my brothers Connor Beylerian,
Jordan LaFrance, Cody Violette, Spencer
McCartney, Matt Sforza, Josh Proctor and
Kaleb Cianchette. I'll never forget the
memories. I love you all so much.
Cheers.

Congratulations class of 20 17!

Time Flies
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I would like to thank not
only my fnends but also my
teachers who pushed me to
help me succeed and get
me to where i am now. SO
to Mrs. Connors for betng
able to put up with
homeroom for the past
three years. but also saving
me tn math and making it
somewhat easier to
understand. Also SO M.H
for being the best support
these past four years and
keeping me sane. #lmfree

the answers aren't
in the back."
- Charlie Brown

"There are far, far
better things ahead than
any we leave behind."
-C.S. Lewis

I want to say thank you to the
people that motivate me to be
better and the people that saw
my potential. Thank you to
the people who taught me
tmportant lessons, including my
educators, and my peers.
Because of all of
of you I am learning everyday
to allow the space between
where I am and where I want
to be to inspire me and to
not terrify me. Lastly I want to
thank you Mom and Rayshell
for loving me no matter what.

"I must be traveling on
now, 'cause there's too
many places I've got to
see." -Lynyrd Skynyrd

Congratulations class of 20 17!

I would like to thank my
mother and father
for pushing me to do my
best and being all
I can be. I want to thank
Mrs. Sawyer for helping
me with my school work.
I want to thank
Mrs. Butterfield for getting
the Special Olympics
team together. I want to
thank my friends ,
teachers, and family I
couldn't have made it
through high school

·· It seems to me we have a
lot of story left to tell."' Walt Disney. Thank you
so much to my mom and
dad. a g1rl couldn't ask for
anyone better than you.
And, to my friends: B ,
JM.JB. ES. EO.and FR.
So.here's to the nights that
turned into mornings, the
fnends that turned into
family, and the dreams
that turned into reahty

Time Flies
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I would like to thank my
• family, friends, and
coaches for motivating
me to follow my dreams
with never a ending

-

High school was never
easy, but at least I had
my best friends by my
s1de making it the best
poss1ble experience.
Much love for you
people; SE JW KB MS
- - - - NG ZB OS ES TM AD
KL CB BS and of course,
a special thank you to my
role models, Deabay and
Luce.

Congratulations class of 20 17!

'I need a nap"
I want to thank my family for pushing me
through and supporting me though all the hard
t1mes, and my friends for putting that light 1n
my day!
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"Sometimes I've believed in as many as six
impossible things before breakfast". Thank
you seems so boring to say for these crazy
four years here. The growth within myself is
astounding, however that wouldn't be
possible without my teachers, family, and of
course my friends. And finally to the people
that said 1t was impossible, well, this isn't
your wonderland.

Mom & Dad, there are not
enough words to describe
how grateful I am for the
both of you . Thank you for
all of your support in
everything I have done over
the years and for pushing
me to be the best possible
version of myself I can be. I
also want to thank my
friends for making the last
12 years of school so
bearable. I love you all! BB
TT BS EP PB

"lnstantgratification takes
too long." - Carrie Fisher
I'd like to thank my family
and friends for being my
amazing support group and
safety net; much love to you
all. Thank you to my teachers
for guiding me through high
school. Love to McCook for
being an amazing mentor and
leading me through some of
the biggest obstacles of my
high school career. KL, CB,
MB, EW, ES and the rest of
you: See ya on the flip side.

Time Flies
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Congratulations class of
2017!

As Senior year comes to an
end, I would like to thank
my parents, my SISter,
teachers, and all my
friends who helped me
through my best and worst
times. For all who have
been there for me,
whether in the past or
present, I will always
remember what you did for
me whether we meet again
or not. I wish everyone the
best in their futures.
Congratulations Class of

Thank you to my Mom and Dad
for always loving and inspiring me.
Thank you to my sister, Kristen,
for her humor and honesty. Thank
you to my friends, especially the
FS, for pushing me to succeed.
Thank you to every teacher,
especially Ms. Luce and Mrs. Cook
for teaching me more than I could
have learned in a classroom.
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Congratulations class of 20 17!

Congratulations class of 20 I 7!

me and
pushed me
to do my best!The best of
luck to the class of 20 I 7!

Mostly thankful for my friends and family for
helping, making these 4 years fantastic.

What I have learned through
high school is that weare
given what we need to
succeed , it's JUSt a matter of
if we take that information
and use it. I'm grateful for
all of the faculty and staff
who have helped through
high school. I'm especially
thankful for my family who
have always supported me
with all of my endeavors.
I'm going to miss seeing all
of my friends throughout my
future .

"There's a million
things I haven't done.
But just you wait, just
you wait." - Hamilton,
the Musical

have done it without my
friends, family, Barry, and
Deabay. I love you guys.

Time Flies
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"The deeper the mud the more
beautiful lotus blooms." Madison Kuhn
Thank you to my family, and my
friends who are like extended family.
Thank you to my mom for not letting
me g1ve up, no matter how hard I
fought to. Thank you to Elise, Grace,
Hannah, Francis, Abbie, and Kelsey, for
making me smile when I felt like I
couldn 't . And a thank you to Bri, for
reminding me that i can be anything
when I felt like I was nothing. I love all
of you, and I love who i am because of

I'd like to thank Ms.Thayer for her
kindness and wisdom. I would have not
been able to do 1t Without her. I also
would like to thank Mrs. Bjorklund for
helping me find my future and for sharing
laughs. MITCHELL I LOVE YOU AND
THANKS FOR THE BIRD. Lastly, thank
you Mom for pushrng me to be the 'best
me I could be.' Your grace and love were
a need constant 1n my life. TR MB OT SG
BFCP

In the world.

"It matters not how strait
the gait, How charged With
punishments the scroll, I
am the master of my fate, I
am the capta1n of my soul. •
I would like to thank my
family and close frrends for
~ supporting me in every
aspect of my High School experience,

"Well, I'm not usually one for
speeches so. goodbye"- Ron
Swan on
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These past four years of
school flew by, but we've had
a good run with a lot of great
people. I'd like to thank my
mom, dad, and my two
brothers Cade and Jarred for
being there for me
throughout these 12 years of
school with love and support.
Ahuge thank you to my high
school sweetheart Taylor
Rouillard for making school somewhat bearable
and always keeping me happy. Finally,l'd like
to thank the anginal homies for always
standing by me, Jordan LaFrance, Cameron
Brown.~than Charmichael, Cody Viollette,
Shaymus Cianchette, Josh Proctor, Zach Nash,
and Jackson Peterson. See ya in college boys.

Thank you to the
people who have
made it a goal to help
me throughout my
high school
expenence, especially
Mr.Canarr, my UTC
teacher, he always
was good at consoling
me when things got difficult, he
reminded me that we are only
human. I have been very fortunate to
be surrounded by those who refuse
to let me fall." One's comfort zone is
a beautiful safe place, but nothing
ever grows there"- anonymous

I would like to thank my
mom and step dad for
everything they have done
for me. Without you guys I
wouldn't be nearly as
motivated and determined. I
would also like to thank you
guys for giving me the best
little sister I could have ever asked for. She is
a sweet little girl and she will be proud of
her big sister. I love you guys all so much.

I would like to thank my
family for always being
there for me throughout the
years. I'd also like to thank
my friends for making high
school enjoyable. And a big
thank you to the teachers
for making endless hours m
one building worthwhile.
To all of the grades below
us, good luck, you'll need it.

positive, never
give up. It 1s what
it 1s, Keep on
keeping on!

"Vir sapit qui pauca
loquitur", that man is
wise who talks little. LP,
HW,JB. BB. SP, NB,
CB, and of course my
parents, siblings, and
the teachers who
pushed me to be my
best, thank you. There
are so many more who I w1sh I could
include, but I only have so many words
to express my appreciation.

Time Flies
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High school has been
amazing. Even that time
when I was running a
Cross Country race in
the freezing cold, the
- mud, and the
inescapable puddles
with shoes full of water.
I can't help but smile thinking back on
it because , even as miserable as I was,
I was surrounded by friends and we
were all disgusting and miserable
together. Thank you so much to my
parents and friends for everything
you've done for me!

High school has been pretty crazy in
many different ways. It's helped me
become who I am today. l wouldn't be
here today if it weren't for my family.
Since freshman year they have been
unbelievably supportive and help me
become the best me possible. Also I
wantto give ashoutout to my squids.
These boys have made these past
couple years unforgettable. I can't thank
you enough for all the memories we've
made. I 'II never forget all the great
teachers, friends, and times I've had
during high school. JP cashin' out

"These past four years have
been a rollercoaster ride!
Senior year in particular hill
been so different and excit"
in so many ways, and has
brought many new changes.
want to thank my amazing
friends KL, RI, CB, EW.
MB. MRL, MSL, JM, and
AJ for all of their support, and to Ben.
my parents for everything, Mrs. Smith for
helping me with Project Northeastern. an
HHS for a great school experience."

I'd like to thank my classmates and teammates
for being my friends and helping me make forts
in the back lobby during track practice. I also
would like to thank M. Clain and Ms. Merrill,
my two favorite teachers for their disdain of
freshman and the effort they put in going above
and beyond while teaching their students. I
will always fondly remember the sarcasm and
explosions these classes resulted in.
-Seth Pinkham

Never let others dictate your life.
great memories as well as
as lessons learned. I would
like to thank my family for
all that they have done for
me over the years and my
friends for making some
memories that I will never
forget. To my classmates,
wish you the best of luck
in your future endeavors
and know that you all will
strive to do great things.
Jprocout.
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I first want to give a shout
out to my home girls &
boys. Y'all know who you
are and ilysm. I'd like to
give another shout out to
the best, and most
supportive parents alive.
Thanks AI & Lor Peri, I
wouldn't have made 1t
without you guys. Peace
dogs. Perljam out.

Sad that I'll leaving
hermon, but I'm happy
that I'm starting a new
chapter 1n my life. I'm
thankful for the new
people that have come
into my life and the
people that have always
been here. I'm so excited for what's to
come, but I thank Hermon high, and my
friends here for making my high school
years great.

Thank you, to all my wonderful teachers,
and to my friends, for making each day
as great as it could possibly be. I think
together we have all flown sky high, and I
loved being in the class of 20 I 7!
Hasta La Vista

who you are and much
love to you guys. Next a
huge thank you to my
parents for all your
support. See y'all around .
Chlo dog out

Time Flies
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Where's the leak ma'am?
-Patrick Star

It ha been an amazing

four year ' enior year
flew by o quickly. and I
wi h I had more time
before I go to college, but
life is always moving fast,
even if you're not ready.
Thanks to my teachers.
family, my friends,
GC,H .E .AF.M H. and
ELMO for always being
there. but most of all I
want to thank Hannah
Robichaud, my little
., ter, for always helping
me out:)

-' I'm looking for the least possible
amount of responsibility."
-Lester Burnham, American Beauty
Thanks for dealing with my complaining
and always reminding me of the love I am
surrounded by. Rl, KL, NG, MS, ZB,
MH, KB , TM , OS

I would like to thank my
fam1ly for supporting me. I
would like to thank
Mrs .Treadwell for always
believing 1n me. It means the
world to me and I will m1ss you
dearly. To my best fnendsHS,LM,AH,SE,FR- thank you
for being there to make me
laugh when things got rough.
Lastly, I want to thank my
girlfriend, Ashley, for always
supporting
me and motivating me to keep
going forward.

Elise Sides
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Alyssa Smith

First I want to thank my
parents for always pushing
me to do my best and
supporting me through
everything . Thank you to to
Kaitin and Michaela, I
wouldn't be the person I am
today without you both.
Mrs.Anthony and
ms.Mitchell , thank you for
all the endless laughs, I will
truly miss you both. Lastly , I
want to thank my friends for
all the memories that I'll
never forget. I love you all.

A simple thank you can
never be enough to thank
the people who have
helped me get to this point
in my life. To my family
who has supported me,
loved me unconditionally
and believed 1n me. Lastly
to the friends who have
stayed by my s1de
throughout my life.
Thank you all very much.

may concern, I
Thank you.
Mother Dear,
Thank you for
everything you
havedone. I
couldn't have
done it without you. Driscoll, I
wouldn't have made it
through this mess without you
supporting me. To my class,
you guys are the best, I love
you guys.

It's been real!
Thank you to my family and
friends for all of the support
throughout high school.
Although life wasn't always
peachy, but I've made it th1s
far and I am looking forward
to what lies ahead. To the
class of 20 17 good luck and
see you around!

~ !wouldn't

be the
person I
am today
without
my
parents,
friends,
teachers,
and my
soccer coach. Thanks to
everyone who's been a
part of my life for these
past years for making
them unforgettable. A.M.,

H.P.,M.B.,E.P.,C.R.

Morgan Smith

Sierra Snow
Time Flies
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Congratulations class of 20 171

A huge thank you to all my
family for pushing me
through and shaping me into
the person I am today.
Thank you to my friends for
supporting me through
everything and making many
unforgettable memories!
Another thank you to Mrs.
Driscoll for the motivation
that pushed me to succeed.
I cannot express my
appreciation enough for
how you've impacted my
life. I love you all!

I just want tothank my
family and fnends that
motivated and pushed
me through h1gh
school. The ones that
pushed to success and
achieve great things.
" We begin our journey
as classmates. we
grow 1n life. Although
our legacy is whom we

20

'See me in Melty.'
Thank you, -Andrew
Vaillancourt (Don't
question the meme)" '?

"Success" does not lie in
"results". but in "efforts".
··Being.. the best is not so
important, "doing" the
best is all that matters."
I am very thankful for my
parents always making
sure I reached my full
potential academically. Without them I
would of never learned how to work
hard. I am also thankful for my friends
for making this high school experience a
good one.

Well, high school was great.
Shoutout to the lovely
people who helped me and
supported every decision I
made. Lots of love to my
mom, dad, and brother Kyle.
Oh! And my cat, love of my
life, Dave. Thank you to my
friends, you guys have had a
huge impact on my life, and
I'm forever grateful. Peace,
love, and happiness.(Peace
Emoji)

Time Flies
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sometimes didn't treat me
very well. I couldn't be
more happy and proud of
myself in how far I've come
s1nce freshman year! I
couldn't have done 1t
Without my grandmother,
dad , and Mrs. Anthony. Here's to a great
career ahead of me.

First I want to thank my
parents for pushing me
' riiJ~.,.....,...,u to be my best me. I want
to thank my brother for
helping me even when
he didn't want to. I want
to thank my friends for
putting up with me for
so long. A special thank
you to Sierra Rae
Englund for creating my
nickname that everyone
calls me and for making
life tolerable .

' Nothing 1s Impossible. The
word Itself says 'I'm
Possible"' - Audrey Hepburn.
Thank you to Deabay for
making Accounting
memorable for three years w1thoutyou, I never
- - -• could've done it. Thank you
to Knst1e for pushing me to
be the best athlete and
leader that I could be; wo
knew all it took was more

22

Congratulations Class of 20 I 7!
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Oh, the Places
You'll Go!
Jaelen - you are a beautiful soul,
you have ...
A Passion for L1fe
True Love for God
A Passion for People
True Love for Fam1ly and Friends
A Passion for Sports
True Love for Your Teams
A Passion for Music
True Love for the Words
A Passion for Humor
True Love for the Laughter
Love you forever, Momma, Dad,
and Syd

Cassidy, you've grown to be
a kind, Intelligent, and
courageous women with the
talent to succeed in whatever
you choose to pursue. We
couldn't be more proud of
you and can't wait to see
what you have m store for
this world . You are loved
more than you know.
Congratulations!

JAl L1

ALBERT

Doodle B1rd,
In such a short t1me, you've
accomplished so very much'
We're so proud of the beautiful,
smart, independent you lad
you've grown 1nto! We will
forever be your biggest
supporters. Remember, many
things in life are costly, kindness
is free .
We love you!
Mom& Dad
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CASSIDY BAR

IS

Paige - I am so proud of all
you have accomplished!
When you set your mind to it
you can do anyth1ng. This is
only the beginning. I can't
wait to see all that you
become.
Love, Mom

PAIGI BAR IS

Hannah,
We are so proud of the
young woman you have
become. You have brought
joy and laughter into our
lives. Each day is a blessing.
You can do anything you
want; 1t is there for you to
take. Love you forever,
Hanni
Love
Mom & Dad

Time has passed so qu1ckly,
seems l1ke just yesterday you
stepped Into that school bus for
your first day of school, now
graduat1on is JUSt around the
corner We have had the
pnvilege of watching you
become an amaz1ng young man;
one who has the courage to
think for himself and be caring,
w1th an honest Sincenty We are
proud of many th1ngs, but
noth1ng beats how proud we are
of you.
-Love Mom & Dad

BRADLf:'t Bf LL

Congratulations Josh! 18
years went by fast. We have
enj oyed all the chapters in
your life so far and cannot
wait to see what the next
chapters hold . We love you
Goober! Love Mom, Dana,
Kurtis, Nana, Papa, Dad,
Pepe, and Meme.

HA .

All Bl :\tiS

Follow your own path, be
confident 1n your decisions.
You are an amazing young
man who makes the people
around you smile. I am proud
to call you my son, but also
because you are a person I
would truly enjoy if you were
not. I love you always - Mom

Congratulations Meagan!
Your time has come to
graduate, and embark on the
next chapter of your journey.
You have so much to be
proud of, and we have even
more. The future is yours.
Go forward with love,
adventure, and a zest for life.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Joshua

II: \G \ . Bl RR't

Way to go! We are very
proud of you and all your
accomplishments. We are
excited to see what your
future has in store for
you. You can reach all
goals you set. We love
you!! Mom, Dad, Hailey,
Kenzie, Grammy Sue, &
Grampy Joe

Jenna,
Be proud of all you have
accomplished- we are!
Follow your dreams. Believe
in yourself, you are a
beautiful person, both inside
and out and inner beauty
counts for more.
Congratulations!
We love you!
Dad and Mum

JL

ABO D

. \Til\

Time Flies
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You did 1t Alex! We are so
proud of you and just know
that the future holds
wonderful opportunities for
you. You are not afraid to
work hard and th1s will take
you far in your life. We can't
wait to see where your road
leads. We'll be here for you
every step of the way. Love,
Mom and Dad

Cameron, you have brought
us so much joy, laughter, and
adventure over the last 18
years. You have the potential
to do great things and we
cannot wait to see where life
takes you!
Love you always, Dad, Mom,
and Cassidy

From this smiling little guy
to the strapping man you
are today. We are so very
proud of you! We know
that you will succeed
doing anything you put
your mind to! Love mom
and dad.

A. DREW BURGE S

May you always have the
courage to do everything
that you want to do in life!
Always be yourself and know
that we are very proud of all
of your accomplishments!
Never be afraid to reach for
the moon! Love Mom and
Dad!

I

ATASHA

c
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We are so proud of you! Our
hearts swell with pride when
we watch you. Ethan you are
an amazing young man.
Reach for the stars, stand tall
and don't ever give up!
We love you- Mom & Dad

ETHA

CARMICHAEL

BE JAM!

CHAPMA

Shaymus has always loved
playing and watching sports.
When he was younger he
played Baseball, Basketball
and even Hockey for a few
years. He is our first born
and a big brother. Eighteen
years has gone by way too
fast, but we are all very
proud of him!
SHA YMUS CHIA CHETTE
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Congratulations Benj!! Time
has flown from you being the
"Me" in the "Me and Me Too"
to the young man that you
are today. We are proud of
who you have become. We
are looking forward to see
what the future holds in
store for you. Whatever you
decide to do with your life
we will be right there behind
you. Love Mom & Dad

GraceWe always knew you would
make it, we are so very
proud of all you have
accomplished - keep going,
you got this, we are we are
here for you every step of
the way.
Love you to the moon and
back,
Mom and Dad
GRACE COOKSO

How do I put in only a few
words how very proud of
you I am . Watching you
struggle to find your own
path has been difficult, yet
rewarding. You've become
such a respectful, smart.
independent young man. It is
truly an honor to be your
mom.

Caleb Dawson-Cyr
Congratulations! We are so
very proud of you . Can't wait
to see what the future holds
for you. Love Mom, Dad,
Jasmme, & Joyce

DUSI I, ( Q RRIVI·A

Samantha, your father and I cannot
express enough the amount of
pride and joy seeing you graduate.
You have overcome many learning
challenges and we are confident
you will bring your bright spirit and
a sense of humor. We will continue
to support you With whatever
endeavor you choose to tackle
next. I would like to leave you this
quote: And now go, and make
1nterestmg mistakes, make amazing
mistakes. make glonous and
fantastiC mistakes. Break rules.
Leave the world more interesting
for your bemg here.• -Neil Gaiman

C' l I B D \ WSO .( 'r R

Sierra. Before you were even
born we would sit and talk about
the young woman you would
become. Not even in our wHdest
dreams could we have imagmed
what a beaut1ful person inside
and out. you would become.
From b1rth to now you have only
g1ven us reasons to be proud!
We look forward to seemg what
great thmgs you have left to
accompl1sh. We love you! Love,
Mom & Dad

SAMA . rHA EATO

D

You have grown up to
become an amazing young
lady. Your future is full of
endless possibilities. Thank
you for being you, we
couldn't be more proud!

Alex- we are so proud of the
young man you have become
and are excited to see what
the future holds for you. It's
hard to believe this day is
here already. Remember to
always follow your heart and
never give up on your
dreams . Love Mom & Dad

"Abigail Fitts: Practically
perfect in every way"
We love you, Mom and Dad

BIGAL Ill I'S

AU ' JCARRAR

Julia, throughout the years
I've watched you evolved
into a young woman who
loves to learn and advocate
for others. As you go
forward I will borrow a line
from Hamlet "to thine own
self be true." A closing word
from your family, you can
always come home.

Still just as handsome. We closed
our eyes for but a moment and
suddenly a man stood where a
boy used to be. We may not carry
you in our arms, but we will
always carry you in our hearts.
You have g1ven us so many
reasons to be proud of the man
you have become. but the
proudest moment of all is calling
you our son. Dream big and keep
your wornes small .

C'A\1l•RO . lOWLFR

Love Mom & Rayshell

J LIA G \G
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Your Mamie and I are so
proud of you! We can't wait
to see what you future holds.
You are an amaz1ng young
man. Your Bumpa would be
so proud. We will always be
here for you. We love you.

Congratulations! We are so
proud of the mature young man
you've become and are confident
that you arc destined for
greatness.
-Jeremiah 29: I I For I know the
plans I have for you, plans to
prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to g1ve you hope and a
future.

Mom & Mamie

We Love you, Dad and Mom

IC HOL \

GOOLV'i

( HRISTI \

GRI E. I· R

I go between wanting you to
be my baby forever and
being excited about all the
fun adventures and
memories that your going to
create in this life. I am so
proud of the woman you
have become Abby. I love
you to the moon and back,
Dad is sm1ling on you.

BIG IL H \RTSGROVE

Mom

MacKenzie,
May all your dreams come
true. We are proud of you!

Love, Mom and Dad

M \C'KI . Zll H SKFL!

Karissa, Sweety, Kiddo,
Thank you for sharing your
life with us. We've enjoyed
every minute of watching
you grow into a beautiful,
athletic, outgoing, intelligent,
fearless woman. We love you
and are very proud of you.
Mom & Jeff, Dad & Michelle,
Grammy & Grampy, and all
KARISSA HATCH of your family

EMI HIGGI.
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Watching our prec1ous little girl
grow up into a beautiful young
lady has been the best
experience two parents could
ask for. Not a day has gone by
that you haven't brought pride &
joy into our lives. Your beautiful
smile lights up a room. Never
stop smiling. Follow your heart,
trust your instincts, your future
is limitless. We are so proud of
you. Can't walt to see what your
future brings. We love you, Mom
& Dad

"MAY YOUR CHOICES
REFLECT YOUR HOPES, BUT
NOT YOUR FEARS"
From the beginning. I knew you
were one of a kind. I used to
worry about your future, but not
anymore. You have this l•ght that
shines around you and, and
definitely comes from within.
and simply being you, you are
going to light up th1s world.
We love you, Mom, Dad, and
Tiffany

MICHAEL HAZEL TO.

Dad and I want you to know
how spec1al you are to us,
and how proud we are of the
young woman you have
become. We hope you never
forget how much you are
loved.
Love, Mom & Dad

BAGAIL HYSO .

Dearest Rachel ,
A new beginning with
endless opportunities lies
ahead. We will be here to
support you always. Good
luck and you w1ll find your
place in the world that brings
you joy. We love you and
couldn't be more proud of
the young woman you have
become.
Love, Mom and Dad

We are so proud of the
young man you have
become. Its been a long road
some days , but you are on
your way to do great things
on your journey. We love
you Brady!

RA HfL I ' GALL<;

You did it1I am so proud of you
and can't beheve you are
graduatmg from high school
already. These years have gone
by so fat and I can't wa1t to see
what the next four years of
college brings you. I will be here
for you always. Love always,
Mom!!!

I still can't believe where the
t1me goes when I think of how
quickly life has passed us by and
our third child is mov1ng on in
life. We look forward to see1ng
you start a new JOUrney and we
will forever be by your side for
support. We are so proud of
you and love you more than
you'll ever know. Stay strong m
your faith, believe in yourself and
never quit. God Speed!

Michael, you bring us joy and
make us so proud! Always
keep your dreams big and
worries small.
On this journey of life,
remember to cherish the
chase as much as the
treasure. You are going to do
great things and we are
exc1ted for you! We love
you! Mom & Dad

Cameron, the day you were
born was easily the happiest
day of our lives. You were so
worth the wait. We are
confident that you will and
can succeed in life and we
will be right behind you if
you need anything.We've
given you roots and wings
now fly high our special son.
We love you!
Dad and Mom

Matthew. Congratulations on
all your accomplishments!
You have worked hard and
earned them.Your efforts
will keep paying off for the
rest of you life. We are so
proud of you and excited for
the bright future that is
ahead of you. We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Maren
MAlTIIL\\ ll ACH
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Hard to believe that our
beautiful, blue eyed girl is all
grown . Your warm heart and
sense of adventure Will take
you far. Stay focused on your
goals and work hard. Your
final destination is not as
important as your experience
along the way.
Love,
Mom and Dad

CA'\1l·RO. u~vrn

KAHL'I.
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Congratulations Kate,
We are so very proud of you
and all of your
accomplishments. We are
excited to see what the next
chapter of your life holds for
you. Follow your heart and
be happy.

It warms our hearts to see
such a strong minded, smart,
•·• - -. beautiful young lady you
turned out to be. We are
extremely proud of you.
Your future will be bright!
Stay true to yourself and be
the best version of you!!
Love Always,
Mom & Dad (Kam)

We love you so much,
Mom, Dad, and Kristen

We see the beautiful, smart.
kind, mdependent young woman
and how PROUD we are to
say" she's our daughter!" As this
chapter ends. The next one
begins- make it great! With your
determination and great work
eth1c, you w1ll do great things!
Keep up the good work!
We Love You,
Momma & Daddy

co

LEXI MACMA US

OR MAGLIOZZI

I'm so proud of the
caring, kind-hearted
person you've become. If
you work hard towards
your dreams, you can
achieve anything in this
world. I love you my
pumpkin seed!
Love,
Mom
ELIZABETH MAHO -OVERLOCK

My handsome baby boy, I am
so proud of you Kai Analu!
You have grown into an
amazing, compassionate and
strong young man with a
heart of gold. Enjoy life, be
happy and know that I love
you with all of my heart.
Aloha nui loa, Mom

KAI MALLORY

Jacob Paul McCiarie,
Your whole family is so
proud of you, and we know
you will make an excellent
Black Bear next fall. Don't be
afraid to pursue your
dreams, live life to the fullest,
and embrace the journey.

I'd like to thank Ms. Thayer for
her kindness and wisdom. I
would have not been able to do
it without her. I also would hke
to thank Mrs. Bjorklund for
helping me find my future and
for sharing laughs. MITCHELL I
LOVE YOU AND THANKS FOR
THE BIRD. Lastly, thank you
Mom for pushing me to be the
'best me I could be.' Your grace
and love were a need constant in
my life. TR MB OT SG BF CP

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Ashley

JACOB MCCLARIE
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Watching you grow into a
wonderful young man has
been suck a joy. You have
demonstrated strength and
courage when faced with
adversity and you persevered
through with dignity and
respect. We expect great
things from you and know
you will succeed in whatever
you choose to do in life.
Love Mom and Dad

RYLEE MCCUE

Sahvannah, I am and always wdl
be proud of you regardless of
the path you choose m hfe. Keep
your focus and keep your
tenacity -- the th1ngs that have
made you the wonderful, young
lady you are. Makes your dreams
a reality and never gtve up
because all of your hard work
will all be worth It tn the end. I
know your future 1s br1ght.
Love you more,
Mom

We are so 1ncred1bly proud
of you! You have come far
and have an amazing future
ahead of you! We love you so
much and will always be here
for you . Love Mom and Dad.

Taylor, I am o \cry proud
of you .. you did it!! It's
hard to believe that you will
be graduating next) car,
time sure has gone b) fa t!
I look for"'ard to seeing
what your future holds for
you' Love, Mom

Ntcholas Murray,

You are the best big s1ssy and
I love you! Love Ava.

BRITT A Y MORALES

T YLOR MORO

Jerika, you have become an
amazing young lady. I am so
proud of you! You have
worked very hard and have
tried to stay focused. You
have great work ethics both
at school and at your job. I
cannot wait to what the next
chapter in your life brings
and where it takes you. Love
you more
Mom

Once a dodge man, always
dodge man! Against all odds
you are graduating. Time
goes by so fast.You are an
amazing young man with an
amazing future. We are so
proud of you and love you
with all our hearts.
Love,
Mom & Dad

• ICHOL.AS MURRAY

The moment we looked into
your blue eyes and held you
in our arms our world
changed forever. In the blink
of an eye - here you are ...
graduating from high school!
We love you and know you
will do great things!

ZACHARY

JERIKA MYERS

ASH

Spence was always accidentprone as a young child. He was
very adventurous. His
adventurous nature has changed
as he decided to stay in Maine
for college. He has realized that
it's better for him to stay close to
h1s family. His values are still his
and he will do well. I am very
proud of him and I know he is
going places even if he sticks
close to home. I love you
Spence. Dad (Reggie)

We are so proud of all your
accomplishments. We are
most proud of the
thoughtful, caring, young
man you have grown into.
We are excited to see what
the future holds.
Love, Mom and Rob

DILLIO

Spencer McCartne)

Time Flies
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Our creative. funny, kind, smart,
old soul Ben who we are sending
out onto the world- our pride
you earned, our awe you
inspired our love you had from
the beginnong and all of this you
woll bring forward woth you.
Work hard, do what you love, be
kond, and gove as much as you
receove, stay connected to your
famoly and be true to yourself.
We love you and we can't wait
to see what's next for you.
Your biggest fans, Mom and Dad

HAILE) PERRY

We can't believe you are
graduating h1gh school and
getting ready to start a new
chapter in your life. Never
doubt how special you are.
Since you were little you could
lighten up a room with your
smile. Such a ball of energy, JOy,
and laughter. You have worked
hard in school and on the field.
You deserve great things. We
are so proud of you. Love Mom
and Dad

Our honest, hard working, kind,
smart, oncredobly courageous
Matt, who has been ready to
discover and expenence the
world from the moment you
opened your eyes, we are so
proud and full of love for all you
have accomplished . We can't
wait to see where life leads you
next. Contonue to be brave, be
true to yourself, work hard, do
what you love. be kind, humble ,
keep your heart for service and
\.fATTHEW . JCHOL
know we love you!
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _<3 Mom & DAd _ _ _ _ _.....

We have been truly blessed
to have you as our son. We
respect and honor all of your
accomplishments thus far.
Remember, whether you
believe you can or you can't,
either way, you're right.
Love, Mom and Bill

JACK ON PETERSO

We are so proud of how
hard you have worked and all
you have accomplished. We
know this is just the
beginning of more wonderful
events in your life. We love
you and will always support
you.
-Mom and Dad

SETH PINKHAM

We are so proud of you
Jordan! Your determination,
inner strength and positive
attitude will help you follow
your dreams. You have
grown into an amazing
intelligent and kindhearted
young man and we love you
so much. Love, Mom, Dad,
and Brooke

JOROA. POTTER

Congratulations! You have
taken on every challenge
along the way and made it
through with flying colors!
The future is yours for the
taking and we are all so
proud of the young man that
you have become! Love,
Dad & Jillian, Mom & Jamie

We can't believe it is time
for you to graduate. The
years have flown by. Enjoy
the journey. We love you
so much! Mom & Dad

0.\H POTTLE
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JOSHCA PROCTOR

It seems like only yesterday that
you both were bab1es that
requ1red so much love and
attention. We are proud of the
wonderful young people that you
have grown to be. You both
have blessed our fam1ly in more
ways than you will ever realize.
As you grown IntO adulthood,
always know that we are forever
proud to be your Mom and Dad .

HLOE & WESLEY RAYMO D

Frances, Continue to follow
your dreams and be the best
version of yourself. We are
so proud of you and are so
happy to watch you contmue
on to th1s next chapter of
your life. Work Hard and
always remember how much
you are loved. God Bless
you, all our love,
Mom, Dad, Hannah , David
Henry,

I R • CES ROBICHAUD

Why don't therap1sts like old
doors?

Bne,
Congratulations on all of your
accomplishments.
Most importantly, you have what
1t takes to contmue to be
successful and happy. You are;
diligent, intelligent, positive.
funny, and empower people
around you. We are extremely
proud of you and look forward
to your future.
Love you Mom & Dad

Because they never open up.
- YB Staff

BRIA • A SA LTER

We remember the first day that
you started school, and we were
the nervous ones. Now as you
leave school to start your new
adventure as an adult we are
nervous once agam. The one
thmg 1n common with yesterday
and today IS that you are a
fighter and will emerge on top!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Hey Em- I'll never forget the
first time we laid eyes on you
and felt your warm fingers
curl around ours. We love
you fiercely and are always
proud of you- despite your
addiction to Pokemon. Do
amazing things! Love youMom and Dad

HA ,' ' ,\H SHOREY

EMMA SHAW

Your graduating and I
couldn't be prouder! You are
an amazing person and I
admire all you have
accomplished. I can't wait to
see where the future will
take you -but wherever it
does remember " I'll love you
forever, I'll like you for
always, As long as I'm living
my baby you'll be" I love you
bud - Love Mum

Elise, we are so proud to be
your parents. We have
watched you grow, learn, and
excel at everything you do.
There is nothing you can't do
once you set your mind to it.
The sky is the limit!
Congratulations! We love you .
Mom and Dad

FI.ISF SIDF

MCKI 'LEE Sl KLES
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I wanted to let you know we
are all very proud of you.
You are a good hearted and
generous person. It has been
an honor to be your parents.
Keep up the good work and I
know you will go far in life.
Love Mom, Dad, & Sydney

Congratulations k1d! We are
so proud of the young lady
you have become. You're
kind, caring. loyal. calm, and
beautiful. Taylor and Trevor
are lucky you're the1r SISter.
Know that we will always
love and support you With
your future plans! Rock on
Mockrin!! Love You - Mom
& Dad
MORGA

SIERRA S.:-<0\\

Sierra.
There are no words to
describe how proud we are
of the young woman you
have become. You are a
wonderful daughter who
gave us so much love and
strength. You now start your
adult path in life, and we
can't wait to be a part of
your journey. Congrats!!!
Love, Mom & Dad

S\11111

B.
And I promise you th1s: No
matter who enters your life, I
will love you more than any of
them.
Always. Mom
Brian,
"Be humble. be kind and always
be the hardest worker 1n the
room."- Dad Joe
We will always be your #I fans .
We are so proud of you!

BRIA. SPE K

• We hope your dreams take
you ... to the corners of your
smiles, to the highest of your
hopes, to the windows of
your opportunities, and to
, the most special places your
heart has ever know.
Congratulations!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Matthew

Rachel Christine Young, it's
been and continues to be an
amazing journey watching
you grow from a tiny strong
willed child to a young
woman. I couldn't be more
proud of who you are. I can't
wait to see where you go
from here.
Love,
Mom
RACHI·L YO , G

Kaeli has always been an
exceptional student. She
loves to learn. It has been
exciting for us to watch her
grow and decide what she
wants to pursue after high
school. Kaeli, you are a
wonderful young lady, and
we are all very proud of you
Love, Grandma
KAELI TROUT
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Bryce,
We are so proud of you
and cannot wait to see
what your future holds!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Jillian

BRYCE TAYLOR

Congrats Taylor- Mary:) We
are so proud of the beautiful
young lady you have
become. We look forward to
seeing what your future
brings - whatever you decide
we know you will do it
fabulously!! Love you
bunches. Love, your family.

Kelsey,
It's hard to believe you are
already graduating! You have
grown into a beaut1ful young
lady. We look forward to you
accomplishing all your goals
and dreams. Never forget
we love you and are here for
you. -Dad, Mom, Derek,
Taylor, Gabby Caleb

1 A Yl OR-MARl!· TilER I
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Jett,
We wish you STRENGTH to
face challenges along the way.
WISDOM to choose your
battles carefully.
ADVENTURES on your
1ourney through life. In such a
short time, you went from a
kind boy to an amazing young
man! We love you and are so
proud of you . Love Mom and
Dad

We are so proud of you!!
Thank you for filling our lives
with laughter, love, and
excitement. Life is full of
adventure, so work hard,
dream b1g, and make new
memories. We love you and
know that you'll be amazing
at whatever you do! 1

Way to go go Cody! We are
so proud of you. You will
have a bright future ahead of
you and we will be here
encouraging you every day!

Tabby,
You are such an inspiration
to all around you. You have
been hit with so many
obstacles in your young life.
Sticking to going to school &
working so hard to graduate
through it all. I am so proud
of you. You did it Girl. You
deserve it, you worked so
hard for this.
Love Gram

Mom, Dad, and Kyle

CALLI VEILLETTE

Love you,
Mom & Dad

CODY\ IOLETTI.

Babycakes- It's time to
share your sparkle with the
rest of the world. Your
foundation is set, keep on
building! Think with your
head, but follow your heart.
Your compass will continue
to point you in the right
direction. You make us
proud each and everyday.
Smile, laugh, and let them
see your sunshine! Love,
Daddy, Mumsy and MooMoo

IABIIH
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Andrew, we are proud of the
young man you have
become. Thoughtful, kind
and caring. Our prayers for a
successful future ahead. You
will achieve great things. We
love you and never lose faith.
Philippians 4: 13 "I can do all
things through Christ who
strengthens me."
Love, Mom, Dad, and Family

EMILYWOODILLA

A. DRE\\ ZAP KY
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Senio
ides
Nick Murray
Rachel Young
Alex Bridges
Hannah Shorey
Ben Nichols
Cassidy Banres
Taylor Moro
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Cameron Fowler
Andie Babcock
Michael Lana
Natasha Call
Kai Mallory
Paige Barnes
Brad Bell
Elise Sides
Cameron Leavitt
Morgan Smith

Time Flies
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Senior Su erlatives
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Spirit Wcuzl~ Throwbacl~
The Class of 20 I 7's
first Spirit Week
was "Around the
world" theme.

Sophomore year's
Spirit Week was
"Hunger Games". The
theme was based off
of the popular
book/movie series.

won their first Spirit
Week during the
Disney themed
week .

last Spirit Week was
"Wide World of
Sports". Once,
again, the Senior
Class won.
Due to the unpredictable Maine weather
students had 2 I /2 snow days during Winter
Carnival 2017. Despite the snow, the Class
of 20 17 remained in good spirits and topped
of their final Winter Carnival with another
win during a "music" themed week.

SENIOR POLLS
T hree Words to D escribe S enio r
Year
"Super friggin fa t"

B est S napchat Filter

.-

•

"Am I Done?'' "Coo I I guess. "

"Fast, fun, bittersweet" Not enough time!

"Senioritis is real" "The Eye Opener "
"Pretty darn tootin' "

"Full of surprises"

"What a disaster""Best experience ever"

"Graduate Jone 1Oth"

Top 3 Favorite Teachers

Ms. Debra Merrill

44

Mrs. Margie Deabay

Ms. Lily Barry

Prom?

Do you lil"\e snow?

52.2% As Long as
it's a snow day!!!
10.9% Let it snow!

28.3% NO!!!

89.1% YES
8.7% Maybe

2.2% No

8.7% Other

Most Creative Excuse for Not
Finishing Homeworl"\

Hardest
Class

"It was too easy"

"I hate this class"
"There was a blackout"

"Someone died"

"I don't want to

"I burned it"

"Too stres ed out because of the snow"

"Drugged up from wi dom teeth"

"My life is an excuse"

*Poll was tai'C\en from the Senior Class through an Online Survey on the
Class of 2017 Facebooi'C\ page. About 47 surveys were submitted.
Time Flie
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Message from
Your President
Our journey here is
almost up, as our third
year has passed. I've
been honored to be the
president of such a fun
class through these years
with you all. The officers,
myself included, have
worked hard to make
sure our senior year is a
breeze as we experience

moments we won't ever
forget, like prom and
graduation. Even though
we many always get third
during Spirit Week and
Winter Carnival, there's
no other class I'd rather
move through these funfilled years with. Thank
you, and see you next
year! -Laura Zenk Class of
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Brittney
Albee

Alexandria
Allain

I
Alex
Applebee

Emily
Austin

Jessica
Azevedo

Collin
Bailey

Jayda
Bailey

McKenna
Baker

Ashley
Barker

Austin
Barylski

Mitchell
Bates

Caleb
Beckwith

Alex
Benge

Jordan
Bishop

Selena
Bouchard

Miranda
Boulay

Rylee
Boulier

Ryan
Bowden

Tianna
Braley

Devin
Burnell

Eric
Byer

Kyle
Byers

Geovany
Carino

Tyler
Carmichael

2018
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Junior Class Officers Treasurer: Katelyn Walsh (left)
Historian: Kathrine Higgins (center)
Vice President: Ashley Barker (right)
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Gabryelle
Chasse

Kaleb
Cianchette

Kelci
Clark

Jaedyn
Conley

A hley
Cote

Krista
Crawford

Zachary
Crawford

Alec
Dans

Aleah
Dean

Bradley
Dean

Christopher
Deprey

Cody
Doherty

Abigail
Dore

Desmen
Drinkwater

Brandon
Duell

Steven
Dunham

Peter
Dunphy

Tristian
Dunton

Wyatt
Dunton

Dustan
Durrell

Austin
Ebersole

Kate
Fergola

Bailee
Fogg

Zoe
Fox

Savannah
Giles

Anna
Gosselin

Haley
Gotlieb

Kay Ia
Gray

Caitlyn
Hall

Megan
Haller

Brianna
Hand

Zachal)
Hanson

Brandon
Harris

Lane
Hartford

Dakota
Hasey

Tyler
Hawes

Morgan
Hewitt

Kathryn
Higgins

Alexis
Homste

Andrew
Howes

Adam
Hyson

Steven
Johnston

Jacob
Kamorski

Megan
Kaulfers

Mikaela
Knight

Emily
Kontio

Timoth
Libby

Paige
Linehan

Time Flies
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Juniors

Andrew
Lopez

Mark
Mailloux

Keenan
Marseille

Sean
Martin

Evan
McCoy

Kristen
Meek

Wyatt
Michaud

Jacob
Morin

Garrett
Mullen

orma
ash

William
McElvain

Daniel
McFarland

Elise
McKay

Harvey
Patten

Cameron
Peirce

•'

Brevin
Pelkey

Petersen

Petersen

Madison
Pullen

Isabella
Raley

Makayla
Raymond

Hunter
Sanborn

Jordan
chmidt

Donald
Simpson Ill

Amy
Smart

Bradley
Simpson

50

Connor
Petry

McKayla
Philbrick

Lauren
Plissey

Lillian
Price

I abel
Rio -Mallett

Hannah
Robichaud

Taylor
Rouillard

Samantha
Rushmore

Justin
Scott

Sophia
Selleck

Matthew
Sforza

Gage
Shackley

Steven
helley

Cassie
mith

Hunter
mith

Tyler
Smith

Faythe
Sossong

Kain
wartzbaugb

Jo hua
Peterson

Hermon Class of ZOI8
Brendan
Swoboda

Morgan
Turner

Alton
Urquhart

Cameron
Verrill

Katelyn
Walsh

Simone
Walz

Maddison
Willey

Samuel
Willigar

Madison
Willis

Kaleigh
Wilson

Kaitlyn
Windsor

Hunter
Wood

Emma
Allmon

Garrett
Anderson

Jacob
Bailey

Matthew
Bailey

Alyssa
Barylski

Nicholas
Batchelder

Zachary
Beaton

Cody
Bemis

Spencer
Bemis

Joel
Bergeron

Joshua
Berry

Michael
Berube

Logan
Boden

Levi
Bole

Cole
Boucher

Brooke
Bowden

Kyle
Bradford

Daniel
Bragg

Connor
Braley

Madison
Brown

Kyle
Byram

Mackenzie
Call

Dakota
Carrowquimby

Megan
Chamberlain

Hermon Class of Z019

Halle
ole

Brooke
ow an

Connor
ropley

Madisyn
Curtis

Abigail
yr

Brianna
Depuy

Jessica
Desjardins

Autumn
Doughty

Jacob
Downs

Amanda
Doyle

Kaleb
Dunton

Olivia
ish

Jacob
Flewelling

Kameron
Franck

Melanie
Gagnon

helby
Gamache

Reannah
Glidden

Tommy
Goguen

Myah
Goodale

Kaleb
Goodine

Matthew
Graves

Daniel
Harnman

Ash lee
Harvey Smith

Dylan
Hasey

Cody
Hawes

Wyatt
Hendrix

Kent
Johnson Jr

Logan
Keith

Tyler
King

Eric
Knight

Jacques
Labonte

Sophomores

Tayler
Magliozzi

Em1ly
Magoon

Danielle
Martin

Logan
Martin

Alec
McGUire

Hannah
Morin

Jacob
ash

Olivia
ash

Breanne
Oakes

Rylee
Ordway

Dan yon
Parson

Jacob
Polo

Keith
Pomeroy

Grace
Qualey

Jayden
Rambo-Cyr

Brian
Rand

Kent
Raymond

Shelby
Reynolds

Kenyan
Robinson

Drew
Ros

Adam
Ru h

Austin
eymour

Skylar
Shackley

Owen
Shaw

Madelynn
Sickle

Tina
Smart

Emily
Smith

Gregory
mith

Olivia
Smith

John
Snyerlv

Aspen
omers

Stark

Olivia
Tardie

Jillian
Taylor

Raife
Taylor

Caitlynn
Tracy

Trevor
Tra k

Dylan
Leighton

Jacie
Levesque

Brittany
Modery

Victoria
Morales

Connor
Patten

Racheal
Rediker
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Shawn
Samuel

Hermon Class of Z019

Alh on
Treat

Matthew
Tripp

Kallie
Urquhart

Jes ica
Wal h

Kayh
Woodard

Time Flies
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Catching up
w-ith the Class
President
The Freshmen Class of

gain life skills to prepare us

2020 is definitely a very

for the next step, and we

determined, and

really figure out and learn

energetic class. The start

who we are as a person.

of high school is a big

We may be a diverse class

transition for us students

but when Spirit Week and

because we go from

Winter Carnival comes

being the big dogs of

around we unite as one

middle school to the

and work hard together

newbies of high school,

with one goal in mind . ..

but we quickly learn to

To win! So remember,

persevere and adjust to

"The difference in winning

the changes. We are all

and losing is most often ..

told by family members

not quitting." -Walt Disney

to cherish our moments

and the Freshmen Class is

here because for a lot of

determined to come back

us, it is the time of our

next year ready to give it

life. We meet new

our all!

friends that we will

-Isaac Vamey Class of

remember forever, we

2020 President

Adams

Allen

Ivan
Asay

Ethan
Bailey

Madison
Baker

Rachael
Balm a

Quinn
Bartlett

Abigail
Boucher

Connor
Boudreau

Brooklyn
Brown

Jasmine
Bubar

Jenika
Buck

Emily
Burnell

Wyatt
Butler

Kay lee
Campbell

Olivia
Campbell

Peter
Cannon

Carmichael

Drew
Carroll

David
Cri afulli

Emily
Cyr

Left to right (Top): Kaden Nevells (Secretary), Isaac
Vamey (President), Gabriel Diaz (Treasurer) Bottom:
Reagan Partridge (Historian), Jillian Shorey (Vice
President)

Alexis
Casey

Gabriel
Diaz

Dylan
Emery

Ian
Face II a

Logan
Farrar

Luke
Farrar

Mia
Foley

Isaac
frost

Benjamin
Glockner

Chri topher
Hall

Kylie
Hall

Sydney
Hanson

Benjamin
Hartt

William
Hartt

Janae
Hewey

Logan
Holbrook

Halie
Jackson

Malaya
Jelks

Dernck
Jenkins

Ian
Kelly

Aaron
Kontio

Zachary
Leather

Makenzie
Leonard

Andrew
Levasseur

Evan
Lind ey

Emily
Love

Ryan
Mailloux

Brooke
Ma on

Brandyn
Matheson

Kimber lea
McElroy

McGuire

Lexi
Meeker

Lacey
Haskell

Parker
Ha\\C

Freshmen

Mariah
Morale

Emily
Morgan

Kassandra
Morin- rawford

River
Mullen

Jo eph
ash

Kaden
evells

Grace
Page

Jadyn
Partridge

Reagan
Partridge

Ryan
Patten

Jazmyn
Peabody

Parker
Pettengill

Paige
Plis ey

Robert
Pottle

Daegan
Purvis

Christopher
Raley

eily
Raymond

Cassidy
Robinson

Jordyn
Robin on

Casey
Robi on

Tyler
Robles

Ethan
Rudnicki

Ally on
Rush

Taylor
COlt

Liana
haw

Gabriel
Sherman

Jill ian
horey

Daw on
mith

Snow

Macenzic
o ong

Christopher
oucy

David
pellman Jr

Izabell
pinney

Matthew
StLouis

Zachary
Stahl

taples

Aidan
Tait

Kathleen
Thayer

Isaac
Varney

Marco
Vera

Harley
Walton

Willow
Ward

Mackenzie
White

Jacob
Wilde

Thibodeau
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Emma
Townsend

Isaac
Parent

Hermon Class of zozo

Emily
Willey

Mandi-Lee
Willey

Ben
Zapsky

Time Flies
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Time Flies
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Time Flies
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Time Flies
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Time Flies
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Time Flies
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SPRING

FALL
WINTER

70

Time to Shine
Time Flies

71

Time Flies

83

86

Time Flie:.
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94

Top (Left to R1ght)
hie} Wli on. Michael Hazelton,
RJ he! Young. MaKa:yiJ Raymond. Aaron Kontio
(Bottom L toR): Jad:yn Partridge, Iwan Mc(oy. Rachel
In gall

tme Flies
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Civil Rights Team

Selena Bouchard, Allison Fetha. Ms Barry, Jackson Peterson. Garrett
\1ullen. Katelyn Walsh, Anna Go >clin. Sarah Littlefield, Kaden evellls,
Jordan Potter, James Peterson, Lauren Ph sey, \1cKenna Baker. Kathryn
Higgins, Emily Kontio. Chole Raymond, Lexey MacManus. Emily Perley,
Ba1lee Fogg, Kate Fergola, Katie Windsor, Jaelen Albert. ·icole Peterson .

Book Club

Mrs. Schwartz, Selena Bouchard, Jessica
Walsh, Matt Tnpp, Sarah Littlefield. Allison
Fetha, Thomas Ingalls, Casey
Robmson,Wyatt Hendrix, Rachel Ingalls,
Abby Boucher.

This year. the Book Club has read:
-Miss Peregnne's Home for Peculiar Children by Ransom
Riggs
-The Ocean at the End of the Lane by Neil Caiman
-The Out iders by SE. Hinton
-Hitchhiker's GUide to the Galaxy by Douglass Adams

Time Flies
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98

Time Flies
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Art Club

Eh ,e Sides, Jessica Walsh, Frances Robichaud, Mikaela
Knight, atasha Call, Elizabeth Mahon-Overlock
Abtgail Boucher, Kylie Hall, Hannah Robichaud, Casey
Robinson, Rachel Young, Julia Gagne, Abigail Fitts,
Jazmyn Peabody, Reagan Partridge, Sierra Englund.

Members of the Art Club go on field
trips, carve pumpkins, decorate
ornaments all while having fun and
refining their art skills!

Chips Club

Top Ro\\> (Left to Right): Kent Raymond, Ian Kelley,
Evan McCoy. Andre\\ HO\'Ves, Cameron Verrill
Bottom (Left to Right) Jacob Lana, Ashlee HarveySmtth, Eric Gibbs, Eric Knight

Alyssa Barylski, Devin Burnell, Jacie Leve que,
Austin Baryl ki, Benjamin Nichol , Amanda Doyle,
Connor Patten, Aspen Somers, Jenna Kyhkynen,
Ivan Asay, Michael Berube, Victoria Morales,
Emily Cyr, Brianna Saulter, Allison Treat, Mariah
Morale

John Kollman, Elizabeth Mahon-Overlock, A
Fitts, Evan Lindsey, Ryan Patten, Benjamin
Dylan Ha ey, Nate Cyr, Brady Johnson, Eli e
Sides, Hannah Shorey, Frances Robichaud , Jo
Robinson , Harley Walton, Karissa Hatch, Tina
Smart, Abigail Zapsky, Kayli Woodard, Alexi
Casey, Gage Shackley

(Top Row L to R): Ian Kelley, Bill Hartt, Dawson Smtth Andrew Lavasseur, Dylan Hasey, Levi
Boles. am Holmes, ydney Hanson, Jacie Lavesque. 1cholas Doyle, Riley Pettegrow. Alex Kivell.
James Kamorski. Andre\~ Zapsky. Zach Hanson. Brandyn Matheson, Luke Farrar. Jacob Wildes.
Kaden evells. Abagail Hyson. Adam Rush, Ray Pipes. Megan Haller. Alex Bridges. Jerika Meyers,
Cameron Fowler, David Cri afulli. Brooklyn Brown, "'ick Page, Hunter Wentworth. Austin Giles.
Connor Cropley. Ian Facella. Spencer Bem1s. Brian Rand. Hannah Morin. Alec McGuire. Gabriella
Adams, manda Doyle, Kathleen Thayer, Kaleigh Wilson. Emily Morgan. MacenLJe ossong.
D1lhon Nason. Adam McGuire. Jacob Nash. Mackenzie Call. Dawson Emerson, oelle Thibodeau.
ate Fettig, Rachel Rediker. Ben Glockner, Cameron Leav1tt. Shayla Moore, Cassidy Robinson,
Brooke \.1ason. Megan Chamberlain, Jacob Kamorski, Ben Chapman, Wyatt Hendrix. Evan
Lmdsey Connor Boudreau. Kaleb Dunton. Janae Hewey. Kaylee Campbell, Izabell pmney, Cloe
Woodward. Gabriel D1az. bby Zapsky. Isaiah Gage. Marco Vera, Kenyan Robinson, . ate Cyr.
Aidan Tait. Caitlyn Hall. Owen haw, Jillian Taylor. John Barr, Chris, Ben Zapsky, Emily Cyr,
Rylee Jayde. Lexi Meeker. Allyson Rush. Tommy Goguen. Nate Bowers. Isaac Frost. Bryce Taylor,
Jessica DesJardins. Logan Holbrook. Rachael Balmas. Em1ly Love. Dav1d Spellman, Tim Libby._.
Jacques Labonte, Drew Ross. Zach Crawford. Bnan pcl:k, Tayler Magliozzi. Halle Cole, Lily Price.
~hchael Lana. Jacob Lana. Connor Magliozzi. Peter Dunphy, Jacob Monn. First argent. Emma
Shaw. Cassidy Barnes. Christian Greener. Major Fortier.

Wyatt Hendrix, Ashley Barker, Cameron Vernll,
Wyatt Dunton, Andrew Howes, Evan McCoy,
Kaleigh Wilson, Abigail Hallett, 'eily Raymond,
Liana Shaw, Kimberly McElroy, Kylie Hall, Qumn
Bartlet, oelle Thibodeau, jacob Lana. PargE.
Linehan, Krista Crawford. Katelyn Walsh Selena
Bouchard. Cammie Peirce, Lily Price, Dill on a~on,
Ben ichols, )enna Bond, )erika Meyers, Hannah
Shorey, Abbie Fitb. Abby Boucher, Alii on Fethd,
Lexr Homestl•d, jill ian Taylor, Emma Davrs, Olivra
Tardie, Emily Smith, Emily Woodilla, Meagdn Berry,
Matthew Ledch, Michael Lana. Mercedes Davis,
Myah Goodale, 'icole Peterson, Hannah
Robichaud, Eric Byers, Olivia ash, Reannah
Glidden. Maddie Willis, Ashlee Harvey Smith.
Reagan Partiridge, A) 'ichols. Kathryn Higgin,, Kate
Fergola. 'icholas Cox. Kassandra Morin-Crawford.
Tyler Smith, Emily Kontro, Isabel Rios-Mallett,
Cas,idy Barne,, Rachel ingalls, Owen haw.

Show Choir

This year, the Hermon High School Treblemakers were
made up of 22 students of various grades, under the
direction of Ms. Toole. The competitive set this year
was 'Land of Confusion', a story of a family in an
apocalyptic time, filled with war and destruction. This
set included the songs Radioactive, Somewhere Only
We Know, Renegade, Dust in the Wind, Land of
Confusion, and Pompeii. The Treblemakers performed
at regionals in March, and qualified to compete at the
state competition in April. - Katelyn Walsh

Tim Fli
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110

For class picture day, seniors decided to take their portrait
poses into their own hands. A student brought in their
Hawaiian shirt in attempt to get the whole class to take the
picture in the shirt. A majority of the class got their pictures
tal<en in it and the results were totally tubular!

112

ETFLIX

When you get on the elevator alone
you see someone walking toward it

When you on the phone with
Comcast after you get your first
bill after the 12-month promo ends

Obama: Wave at the people,
Biden: IMMA POINT AT'EM
Obama: Please just wave.
Bid en:

When your mom leave you in the line to get
eggs and the cashier says "next"

I love to
snow
mobile with
my family.
I stay at
Camp over
the summer!
Where I
LOVE to Ice
Fish!
I attend
Hermon
High School
I ski during
the winter.
Where I go back
to school
shoppi
Where I go
to the beach
in the

"J would rather feel bad

in Maine than feel good
anywhere else" -E. B.
White
Time Flies
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Snapshots
of2016&
2017

116

women's Marches were held world wid•
on Jan.
1 ."fhe washtng1;on
March drew a1; \eas1; sao .ODD
and worldwide
has veen
e5timatec:i at fi'v'e mi\\ion.

z ~- zz zo~

The.I Ph
Thejp one 7
'hone 7· Was ret.
1st
ea
reJe
he flft
sea b
1
asea by A
e enth:YiPAPPie.
Pple
'hone

~art-ici~a1;ion

~·o~\e,

A Day in Our Life:

The JROTC students I
f
owerthe
lag at the end of the d ay.

118

students use techno\ogY in
m~ny c\~sses to cotY\f'\ete
ess~ys. \~'o reports. etc ...

Students enjoY \unch . \t
is a good time to tue\ up
~nd to soci~\ize.

HH

StudentS he~d tO wor\( ~fter
schoo\\

SotY\e studentS go tO

e')(.tr~curricu\~r ~ctivitieS

immedi~te\y ~fter schoo\.
Tim Flie
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Tim

Flie-,

BONNIE LEA DAIRY FARM, LLC

Lorelei Murphy
Dennis Murphy
731 Pinetree Road
Hermon, ME 04401

Tim Fli
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Bob Weston, Inc.
"Small BusiDess Accountin1 and Tax Scrv"ces"

Patrons

Bob Weston

t~ o") ((t\7 uL~ -n t:> n s ~n~ ~
Tel: 207-141-7800

Here We Grow Day Care

2370 Ullioa SIRCt
Hermoa, ME 04«11

f

sz 9
Ttl
Emlil: bmJ(IIbob.aol.cc:

angor Montessori School congratulates
the Graduates of Hermon High School
Class of 2017 on their achievement.

SEABOARD
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
1-800-639-2206
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2410 Route 2 Hermon, ME

Congratulations
Class of 2017
-----
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Time Flies
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Camden
NATIONAL BANK

Let us do the ooking for you.

Good
MAIN£ a .
Food

2530 Route 2, Hermon
800.860.8821 I CamdenNational.com
Member FDIC
I

Tim

Fli s
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"Quality Service Is Our Business"
• Commercial & Residential Paving • Parking Areas, Roadways & Driveway Paving
• Reclaimed Asphalt • Or1Jild1!!9 ~~!f.,l

PBC SOUND&VIDEO
TECHNOLOGY FOR WORSHIP,
COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
71-3 FREEDOM PAAK:'#AY • HERMON. MAINE 04401
TEL (207) 947-Q712 • 866-466-4323 • FAX (207) 433-Q452

E·moil: neal pbcsound com
www pbcsound com
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